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jas. J. Ritchie^ Q.C.,
Barrister and Sohcitor.

MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL ESTATE 
SECURITY.

AGENT OF THE CITY OF 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.
«rSolicUor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 

Annapolis, N. 8.

tonal Cards. <$u t

ft1

T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

IAB.T PUBLIC, Etc.

«I

Woasc

4^5\ /

(RATOOijPH’S BLOCK.)

pn-PTTT ,T STHP-RS^LA- LEX EST.

WEDNESDAY)APEI[LJoijm
Bead of Queen St., Bridgetown. SALTJS myNO. 4.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 21. his facts.
Several in the crowd saw the reasonable* 

ness of the carpet man's position and the 
smoking room divided into a Gladstoniad 
party and a carpet man's party. After ft 
while the excitement calmed down and con* 
versatlon went on as usual.

All at once the smoking room door burst 
open and in walked the grand old man with 
a tremendous volume under his arm, which 
he slammed down on the table.

“ This, men," he cried, rapping the vol
ume with his knuckles, “is a book on car
pets that is recognised everywhere 
authority. It is the authority of the world 
oa carpets, and I have yet to meet the man 
in the trade or out of it who has the temer
ity to controvert its statements, 
think the book could be had short of London, 
and when I left this room I intended to tel-

been spared to reach his door-step that he 
the last touch and

Money to Loan on Flret-Olaea
44 ly

with a «hovel of coal, to the fire. Mat- k.«-f HU Ilt.l. da-ghte,.

thew's back was toward tho door, and he tery is, win at through hi.
wa.just saying a. the other entered: “Of commit the crime, betog ail ttrMgh nu

obody but node and myeelf hat*any P”" 7he“ lon’./wa, never

““C:ÆST- me, a move- cUlmed by Gleb. ^

ment he could not have controlled to save hi. the funeral it n. placed in Odr hundu tm
life, and hi, .ye. told me plainly a, a dozen eafo keeping and »« . " “ ^
trumpet, could have eouuded it, .he truth, cur.ug an éducation for Cra g . liul d gh 
I don't believe he had any idea that he bad tur.-Mary Angtt D.Vtr, .» Youth, Com 
made a revelation, or, indeed, that I had panion. 
caught his glance at all. He attended to 
the little matter in hand, and went softly 
out, closing tho door iu his usual careful 
fashion, but he had left his secret behind 

him.

Beal Estate.

AYER’S 
Hair Vigor

DR. J. WOODBURY’SN. H. PHINNEY,
DIRECTOR OF

_Oratorio and Choral Music.—
TEACHER OF

Singing, Voice Culture, and Thorough Bass.
Doo,MlnPiœfe0n^ W“ir

Invlndpla Hope.

•• Men build their houeee etrong end high,” 
Who thinke to die! Who think, to die!
» Let the deed bury deed with tearej 
We live, and shall a thousand years.

Death iweeps hie way, not oaring where) 
Whom will he spare! Whom will he «pare! 
“ Oh, whet 1» that to thee and met 
He cometh not to euoh ae we.

And though the builders likewise fell,
Up goes tho wall! Up goes the wall!
And men are tinging on the elope:
For death can never conquer Hope.

nul IIEIHIDI course n

Restores faded, thin, and gray hair 
to its original color, texture, and 
abundance ; prevents it from falling 
out, checks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
economical hair-dressing,

IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 
of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,

------ AND FOR-------
SPLINTS, CURBS, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 

TENDONS, BRUISES, ETO., ETO.
NO BQUAXi.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Drnggiata and General Dealer».

IF. L. SHAFFER, PROPRIETOR
Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent*
^,United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882 ________ ______

as an

Everywhere Popular Gladston* on Carpe ta.IT

MAN CORRECTED BY AN 
EXPERT.

“ Nine monthe after having the ty
phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald. 
I was induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and before I had used half a bottle, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a head of hair as 
ever I had. On my recommendation, 
my brother William Craig made use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor with the some gootl 
results.”—Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte 
et., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE GRAND OLD I did notW. G. Parsons, B. A, •• Now I Lay me Down to Sleep." Here are two sentences which Lord Mac-

SirâtïHrtïiSKït*;
° I Now, gentlemen if you will do me the honor

MMSladatone,eeme too. to be in many to look at page, so and-so yon will see an 
reapecti exceedingly well qualified for phil exact reputation ineobra of the carpet 

, . .. , .. which is under thn table. He opened the
opinion., but we book, and there it was. “And here you 

respect hi. integrity will find a picture of the other carpet we 
speaking of, and if you read the text

Well, I need not detail my process of link-fThe Wichita Eagle says that the follow
ing poem was left at that office by an un
known man who came to ask for work.]

Near the campfire’s flickering light;
In my blanket bed I lie.

Gazing through the shades of night 
At the twinkling stars on high.

O’er me spirits in the air 
Silent vigils seem to keep,

A» I breathe my childhood prayer—
“ Now I lay me down to sleep."

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON,

xarOffiee.—“ Dr. Gunter” building.

i ,g out the chain of evidence. It’e not pro
fessional, and it’s not proper to do that. It

N. S. THE lEMfflOMl EMU M Ct. is enough to say that I had got it complete 
before I presented it to the consideration of 

my employers.
I never saw men so utterly astonished. 

They were very much averse to prosecuting 
Craig, but as there was no getting over the 
proofs, nothing remained but to swear out a 
warrant of arrest and one of search, and pro-

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Designs. Plans, Specifications and Estimates"£«cf^Wm8.ibMd^

town, N. S. ___________ 1 lr

Bridgetown Annapolis Co. Ayer’s Hair Vigor mHAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE QUANTITY OF admire hia talente: we
and benevolence; and we hope that lie will I were , . . ... .

a <»i. '?'? "rkb‘-

EXtsKr-=s —
even the sonorous literary style of the hie pond. ,
toriau is more out of date than the etyle of “Now. aa.dGUd.tone, tnrmng to the 
Shakespeare. It is a discarded style, never 'nan iu the trade,
used by any present day writer. So it is U course, but you will hardly have the 
hard to credit the fact that the man of whom courage to dispute such an authority a, 
Macaulay wrote is to-day perhaps the most 1 Jones on carpets. .
central political figure in The whole world. “ I never heard of the book, said the man 

His plana entirely occupy the attention of sullenly.
America and Europe and incidentally of “Then lake my adv.ee and study it, and 

. . , . ;>y the time you are twenty years more in
ATlmhope(hit Macaulay expressed in 1836 the trade yon will know something about 

has been mure than fulfilled. Gladetone, tb< | ca^e.e^ ^ Mrvlnt waa pul.

now and

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick, Lowell, Vmm.prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer& Co., I

Sadly sines the wliirppoorwill 
In the boughs on yonder tree;

Laughingly the dancing rill 
Swells the midnight melody. 

Foemen may be lurking near,
In the canyon dark and deep;

Low I breathe in Jesus’ ear—
“ I pray the Lord my soul to keep.

’Mid the stars one face I see,
One the Saviour called away;

Mother, who in infancy 
Taught my baby lips to pray.

Her sweet spirit hovers near,
In this lonely mountain brake;

Take me to her, Saviour dear,
“If I should die before I wake.”

grows the flickering light 
;h enber slowly dies;

Plaintively the birds of night 
Fill the air with saddening cries;

Over me they seem to cry:—
“ You may never more awake,”

Low I lisp, “ if I should die, m 
I pray the Lord my soul to take.”

“ Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;

If I should die before I wake „ 
I pray the Lord my soul to take.”

ceed to apprehend the prisoner.
I took Mr. Matthew Glebe with me and 

“special,” and started down to Craigs 
bright June

e manufactured by the most approved modern machinery, from a superior clay, 
thoroughly mixed with sand; have smooth surfaces, square edges, and____

are guaranteed to stand the weather.
Our selected stock brick will look as well in the front of a building as some 

of the so-called face or repress brick, nor are they liable to =h'P " «B)'1„ 
far aa te8led they have not shown any of the WHITE SUBS! ANGE, wilierso 

disfigures some brick buildings, and we Believe them to ^
ingredient. We aim to keep on hand a large quantity, so that the trade can always
rely titirSft o^mptty and a siding of th. W. A A. Railway, we

For thcYnfonnation of builders we publish herewith a certificate from a well- 

known architect.

Correspond* nee solicited.
HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

O. O GATES, which are
JUST ARRIVED ! .PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in

an».

cottage about nine o'clock 
evening. It was Craig’s night off duty, and, 
as I had noticed some of his movements, for 
a day or two previous, as rather suspicious, 
we thought it best to lose no time.

I remember, as if it was yesterday, the 
fresh smell of the fields, with the diw on 
them, and tho dark trees and hedge-rows 
as we went along, and, by-aud-by, the light 
in Craig's window, and a little dark head 
peeping between the curtains. My heart 
failed me at the sight. I stood still

—A Fine Line of—
Piano»
Manufacturers' agent for Leading American and Csusd.ua ^unmn^J unmg --

new. Over twenty yesrs ex-

BOOTS AND SHOES
pairing.* sped 
exchange- for 
pertence.

OF ALL KINDS.

-----A Fine Line of-----Dit. M. G. E. IIKSDILL,
DENTIST, DRY GOODS i’i-jYarmouth, N. S., February 16th, 1891.

- v‘._Ski 1Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown

Fainter 
As eacChoice and Complete Lines of

It is sometimes an awful thing to do one s 
duly iu this world. Well, we hadn t come 
there for sentiment, and our work lay be
fore us, plain as a pikestaff; so- I stationed 
the “special ” beside one of the yew bushes 
at the gate, and Mr. Matthew rapped. That 

needless, however, for the child was

GROCERIESJames Primrose, D. D. S. JOHN ERVIN, Secretary.
busiest man in the world, has found leisure , cv„ro
to devote to literature and to many other) ling h.m by the sleeve, and e.ery

hen Gladstone said to hun m an impatient 
manner aside, “ Yes, yes, tell her I will bo

—including—

Molasses, Tea, Sugar, Tebaeeos,
and all other goods usually to be found In 

A FIRST-CLASS GENERAL STORE.

ÜPFein
» \ r

sOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Ur. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891^

things
Macaulay was and Gladstone is a grand if

old talker Macaulay was never satisfied hero m a moment, 
unless he monopolized the conversation ol And those in the smoking room caught a 
unless mon P , ,limp8e of Mrs. Gladstone's snx.oue face
any room he happened to he to. and Glad ^ ^ {()r tb„ cvlJl,ll!y wanted
stone is a hard man to silence. fearing the effects

Talking about to e o n, *^ earned pro- » ^ ^
that when Tn L ^d £ M. desire b The man in the trade hadn't a word to 

that «hen a man I p ' ; ray, and when Gladstone put the precious
to impart infor.nat.on and not to recent unde|_ hia „m aml .-Once
it.”

4r|
-

already opening the door.
“ Oh, Mr. Matthew, is it you?” smiling at 

hid shoulder. “ Isn’t father with
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps, Etc.25 tf

me over SMS. J
SlfamPelect ^itemtuu.

Craig's Little Daughter.
DENTISTRY.

m T. A. CROAKER,
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 

Will be at his office in Middleton,
and first weeks of each month.

him just now.”you? I thought I
“ We have come here to look for him,” 

We all three

B. E. CHUTE.

I Bridgetown, March 1st, 1893. was Mr. Matthew's answer, 
went into the house, and the little house
keeper offurc i us chiirs and m»«le the lamp 
brighter, saying, pleasantly, “It is not of
ten that father is so late on the off nights,” 
and sat down to her work in a busy, 

at all so, indeed, when you come down to a L wayf with drooped, dark Dshes and child- 
fine point, but there were some circumstan .jh> Mr’ioua flce Lent over her task, 
ces connected with it that made it to me as „ you arc |lot iLfto |,e left alone like 
interesting * case as I ever had. this!” Mr. Matthew asked, glancing up at

In the first place, Glebe & Co. was such a | the wlliull pointed a* quarter past
humdrum, steady old firm, and had the good 
will of the whole county, man and boy, as 
far as its name was known. And in the 
second place the robbery was so small, only 
two hundred pounds, and some old shillings, 
that it seemed a foolish piece of business to 
risk so much for so little. And then the 
fact that the perpetrator was perhaps, the 
least likely man in the world to commit such

NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

HklEMPLE BAR,
! though, thU wt. ^Xu^FVr^g ^m 

ed the professor if on J™ ,hook the house.
which he was fam.j.ar he found Mr. Ohd ^ ^ ^ lhe trade couldu-t stand the 
atone accurate, and his reply was. Remar | whjch followcU> and lha, wae the

and stop with me at the Grand.—Detroit 
Free Preas.

I

JDJEii. J". "WOOIDETTH/IT’S a detective’s story.

It was not much of a case to work up, not worn au-
the laat

Middleton, Oct 3rd. 1891. DINNER PILLS ably accurate.
Now Macaulay was remarkably inaccu

rate, but few men had the daring to tell him 
so. Everyone knows the old story of Mac
aulay holding forth at a dinner where th« 
guests were a mixed company of clerics, 
lawyers, physicians, etc., and how each ex 
pert in one subject thought his lordship’f I what happiness!” 
knowledge of the other subjects was some «• Yes, but you must sec father and moth- 
thing wonderful. But after Macaulay left 1 er> George.”

the physician claimed that he had been ««As regards your father and mother, 
wrong in all he said about medicine, the Ethelinda,’ sai l Gecrge, who had beeH fre- 

mistaken in queutly snubbed by both during his court- 
Iship, “as regards your fuûier ami mother, 

The wonderful thing about Gladstone i Lnd he curled his lip and" thrAW out his 

that what he says always commands the c ,egt.
respect of experts in their own subjects. “ Speak low, George,” she said, “ I think

And now I come to the carpet story which | they are both listening.”
“As regards your father and mother,”

he left the Métropole to come over
will, as usual, ply between this^Dor1 and St.
J^rhe subscriber will keep for sale as formerly 

Lime and Salt.

NOTICE !
ARE A SURE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION, in all its forms. J. H. LONG MIRK, Monter. 
When Schooner is not In port apply to CapL 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.
St. John address: South Wharf, care of 

De Forrest & Sons.

LAW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON George Had a Level Head.

“ I am not exactly alone, sir. My Cousin 
Margaret lives with us now, and her baby; 
they are up stairs. I used to feel lonely be
fore they came.”

r‘ And do you like the idea of going with 
your father to a foreign country?” I asked 
her suddenly, out of a quiet plan of my 
o.vn.

“Then you accept me, Ethelinda. Oh,

For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
oi the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 

HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills are

EMPHATICAIsIsT THE REMEDY.

Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

- PROPRIETOR.
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

G. S.
Bridgetown, March 28th, 1893.

OFFICE AT MIDDLETONWILL BE AT
THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY 
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire.

* Office open at 9

52tf

ICT OTICBI
IT1HE subscriber will continue the business 

including Ward

and Soft CoaL 

Bridgetown. Feb. 28th. 1893.

lawyers averred that he was 
his law, and so on.

J. M. OWEN. <
Annapolis, Mareh 7th, 1892,

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

F. L. SHAFNER
M AXtTFACTORIKS at

49 tf “ Did» crime.
Well, when the business was first put into 

my hands, more as a matter of curiosity, I

She looked up in astoni.hmcnt, 
father tell you! IL made me promi-ie not 
to speak of it. No; I don’t like it very

have thought, than for any anxiety to recover | much to ,eavc lhc uby and Margie, too
ths money, I .tatted off on a. wrong a scent J (he ,|aby ^ 
at ever mUled a mortal. The money, re But you love your father’”
member, had been abstracted in broad day- y#j oh_ yea. 0„,y Australia seems so
light, and by means of a temporary posses- ^ imJ he gaid j mn„ not tell Margie
•ion of the keys of the safe, owing to the we w#re goillgi nor the baby nor any
owner’s negligence in leaving them lying ,,
about, or to the thieFs proficiency ill picking •- He has plenty of money to take with 
a pocket. However, they were found dang ^ ^ , coutimled, i„ an offliand
ling in the keyhole, when the robbery was mali’u(,f you will have a pleasanter life 
first ducovered. I out there. ”

ELIZA FRASER.

"ÊDWINlTriSHEB, -,

Real Estate & Insurance Agent.
48 tf

mSI
CURES eAS A

SPRING
MEDICINE.

CURES has, I believe, never been in print hefor..
The incident is only a few weeks old. Be-1 continued the wily lover raising his voice, 
fore going to the south of France, a month j think your father is one of the most gen- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone stayed | tie lla„ly men I ever met, an 1 as far your
of the loveliest of women.

BAD BLOOD.spa DYSPEPSIA. SEESExclusive attentonjsaid ^0^renUl of Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Biliousness are causes of 
Bad Blood. Good Blood 
cannot be made by any 

f offering from these complaints. The

Wrong action of tbs 
stomach and digestive 
organs causes Dyspepsia 
cud kindred diseases, 

snch as Sour Stomach,tVaterbrash, Heart
burn, Dizziness, Constipation,

SICK HEADACHE.
Lost Appetite, aü-gono feeling at pit 
ol stomach and distress after eating. To 
Vo dyspeptic is to be miserable, hopeless, 
languid and depressed in body and mind. 
No caso, however, is so obstinate or severe 
that B. B. B. cannot core or relieve it.

I was in misery from Dyspepsia but two 
bottles of IS.B.B. entirely freed me from it. 

Miss L. A. Kuhn, Hamilton, Ont.
B.B.B. Cures Dyspepsia.

Hi», Stmts, Fans 8iFmM ror so ago,
for a few days down at Brighton. Gladston» I mother she is one 
was not the only celebrity at Brighton, fori [am not surprised they are so goal, so beau- 

liiere myself. I regret to say that 3 tiful, so sweet, wheu I remember you are 
witness of the carpet scene, but IJ the offspring of such a pair, 

had the account of it from a man who was

EffiTW No other remedy ex- 
ercises so powerful an 

on the entire system as Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It purifies, cleanses, tones 
aud strengthens.

gj
F

INSURANCE AGENT FOR 
FIRE. LIFE, ACCIDENT, MARINE 

and PLATE GLASS at lower! poem- 
We rates compatible tcith necunty.

ndenee soitoitol.. ^ ^ Bridgetown.

results of Led Blood are

The<stoongSfooUltlke!i3duriiig winter over- A Eruptions. Sores, Skin Diseases. Scrofula, 

loads the system, clogs the bowels and 16 Burdock Blood Bitters roal’.y cures
ESS. toirpmïies,°ffibW, siïu | bad blood, driving away every vestige of it 

diseases, etc. , „ ■ from a common pimple
Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all the» soro. It is the kind that cures.

8BSEs$S3S?=|
rrS"ù:;.Se,lneT.nlejB,e.B. Cu,..B.d Bl.^l.

was not aIN SPRINGTIME
“ George,” sai.l th-i father, bustling into 

Gladstoneland I do not stop at the| the room, “ she is your?."
“And you have our bleisiug,” said the

■
iwho hadCorrespon

29 ly
present.There were only three persons 

free access to the private office of the place, 
not, of course including Mr. Glebe himself, 
and their names were Matthew Glebe, neph
ew of the gentleman aforesaid, old Craig, the 
anitor, and George Scott, the mersenger.

My own suspicion pointed at once, and 
very wrongly to the nephew, a joval young 
fellow steady enough in business hours, but 
rather gay in leisure moments.

I spotted and watched him for nearly a 
month, and had a dozen differerent clews to

such lots as he has saved!“Oil, yes;
We shall be quite rich. He has told you 
everything hasn’t he?” with a wondering 

“ I don’t know your name yet.”
I could sec Mr. Matthew’s eye full of pity 

and back again at the

Brighton hotel. He goes to the Mé
tropole which is the most recent palatial inn I mother, 
of the place, while I stay at the Grand, al
most next door, which, until the Métropole :bought to himself that an ounce of li nely 
was built was the chief hotel of Brighton. | compliment is worth a pound of argument.

I go to the Grand l>ecause I feel I owe it to 
Mr. Bronson Howard.

to the worst

O. S. MILLER,
BARUISTE8. NOTARY PUBLIC

And George as he adjusted his collar

J
as he glanced at me 
trusting, innocent face.

“ Australia is very far, little daughter,
“ Do you think you

Real Estate gent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The Rush of Immigrants.my fellow townsman, 
who located one scene of his comedy “ Brigh- The British board of trade returns show 
toil” in the fine roiunada of that hotel. I |lat enljgration from British ports to lha 
We older stagers still prefer the Grand, hut [>.,minion has just doubled in the first quar*

attracted by the splendors of the new Hotel V f ^ Cwjada ”.ere 4,308. as against 3,254
or the first quarter of 1893. The foreign 

emigrants embarking at British por^.ior 
Canada in lhe first quarter of 1893 umbered 
>,350, against 1,676 for the same pe*d in 
he previous year. The returns showythat 

movement of emigrants o: itish origin to
the United States is stationary, while the 
movement to Australia has fallen off oue 
half in the period named, as compared with 
ust year’s figures.

R. D. TAYLOR, he said presently.
could let your papa go alone, aud stay here 
with Margie and the baby!”

.. ,. . She smiled, shaking her held, 
a fair beginning, but somehow they wonldn t ^ ^ ]mt gQ witbout nlc—not if they made 
unwind. I actually began to feel a sort of ^ ^ kj|)g m|t lhere, j know he wouldn't, 
personal resentment against him because Isboilbi ]jk8 better to stay here, but I must 
his complete innocence set my professional ^ whereTer fathcr g„e,." 

skill at naught. Mr. Matthew rose hurriedly and began
To the people about the place ray real to pace the little room from wait to wall, 

calling was unknown. I had been tele- Uy.and-by he stopped at the table and 
graphed from London, and passed for a busi- j jn5 baud dowu firmly.

, from Sheffield, interested in the 
leather trade, coming and going with

CARRIAGES h*
Drugs, “ Fatherconsisting or

Phaetons, Jump Seats, Patent Medicines,A1 ; Métropole.
Anyhow, in thesmookiog room of the ne» 

hotel there are some very expensive oriental 
While Gladstone was in the smok 

the talk turned on carpets and the

Prompt and satisfactory attention given
,o the collection of claims, and all other qo£M AND TOP BUGGIES,
professional business. 11 I Toilet Articles.

mmDemocrats and Delivery Wagons,
ON TRE CELEI1RATED

carpets.

W. A. CHUTE,
BUILDING MOVER

ing room 
old man held forth.

“ This,” he said, “ is called so and so, and 
it. is inanmfactured in such-a-district, while 
on the other hand this carpet comes from 
another country and is made by a different 
process,” and the premier launched out on 

not another sound

A Genuine Havana Cigars,

Cigarettes, Briar Pipes,

Cigar Holders, Etc., Etc.

£
geah. laidDtJPIjU

at prices that are WAY DOW N.

’ j REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 

Warranted.
W. C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

mamWËm
“ This cau't go on,” he said to me abrupt

ly. “ Suppose we defeat the ends of justice 
pies of the stuff, trying to get the custom of I fof the sake 0f Mercy, t tell you I can’t 
the firm for a certain tannery in my own | see thig lhing through. No thief nor robber 
town. This accounted for my interviews 
with Glebe, Sr., and gave me every facility 
for observation and research.

As it is part of my profession to take 
special notice of every human being who
comes within range of my vision, it is not j ^ye mu3t proceed.” 
remarkable that I observed Craig’s little 
daughter with interest, long before I dream- I thlnk tbe cbild caught the sense of our 
ed of associating her in any way with my | wordg sbe wcnt Gn working quietly, just

and then with her full,

» ness manrA sain-

C)
Highly Spoken Of.

Dear Sirs,-I have used your Hagyard • 
Yellow Oil for sprains, bruises, scalds, burns, 
rheumatism and croup, and find it an un- 
■(inailed remedy. My neighbors also speak 
highly of it. Mrs. Right, Montreal, Quebec.

BEAR RIVER, N. 8.

POPULAR PARLOR GAMES -I0} » carpets while there was 
in the room but his own voice. He gave 
the most minute description of the place 
and the methods of manufacture; told stories 
about the condition of the people, and, in 

enthralled with his

ever felt aa mean as I do this minute. Ian t 
there some way out of this except by break
ing an innocent, loving heart!"

“ I can’t see any help for it,” I returned. 
“The matter is now in the bauds of the law.

<5Buildings of all descriptions 
raised and moved without taking 

disturbing
Bryce, McLoughlin. Parker and others. 11I À ■HAVE YOUdown chimneys or 

occupante.
Correspondence promptly attended to. 

Bear River. March 28th, 18^3;_________5291

. ..Executor's Notice.

. —It is only of late yeais that rheumatism 
has been treated as a blood disease. But 
that this is a correct theory is proved by 
r.he «xtraord’nary success attending the use 
,f Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in litis painful and 
very prevalent malaily. It seldom fails of 
radical cure.

r 6 Fine Stationery, Etc. fact, held the company 
talk and amazed with the extent of hie in-

,

We had both spoken rapidly. I don’tTTïTiji
« formation.

r SHAFFNER BUILDING,
. BRIDGETOWN.

Suddenly in a lull a quiet man spoke up, 
“I know you will excuse me, Mr. Gladstone, 
he said, “ but it happens that you are alto- 

This carpet is not from

/
Sder their accounts, duly attested,

Laree months from the date hereof, and all 
duties indebted to said estate are requested to 
inake immediate payment to

QUEEN STREET, working of the case. glancing at us now
I used to meet her often on the road be- 1 dark eyes. * 

tween the “ Works” and her own little
the outskirts of the town, a ^ the young man, impetuously.

—Although not generally known, Mise 
Helen (iould is one of the inof-t charitable 
young women in New York. She is very de
mure in manner and spends far more on her 
charities than on her dr» s*. Miss Gould s 

at the Babi* s’ Shelter,

0 gether wrong, 
where you say, and it is not made in the 

It is, in fact, another

“ Then I tell you I can’t be a witness,” 
At these■fifKKESZSH

ÎËGREAtliI cottage near
•lender creature, neat and womanly in her | vehement words Craig’a li’tie daughter turn-

him iu a flutter of surprise, 
moment some sound with-

Tmanner you state, 
kind of carpet altogether.”

Imagine a hungry lion gnawing a bone 
and a poodle dog suddenly snatching it from

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liuer 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Briqht8 Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy

“Tho above 
diseases cannot 
exist where

“Backache 
means
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. ”

“75 per cent 
8 of disease is 

1 first caused I J 
disordered kid
neys.

“Mightas well 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when ire 
kidneys are Dodd's Kidney 
dogged, they ere Pills ere used.’

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of twice so cen’s. per l’<ix or six for $2.50. 
Dr. L. A. Smi h & Co. TotouLo. Write for 
liook called lvidiicy 1..ike

the kid-
1 recutor8. 

51131

ways, with big, dark eyes and long dark ed her face 
hair, put back, childish fashion, from her but at the same 
pretty, innocent face. She used to answer out caught her ear. 
my good-day with a serious, quiet smile, and Instantly a glad, pretty smile went 
a pleasant nod, as if she had known me all ker features. She rose quickly, 
her life and could rely on my protection. In father,” aud went toward the door.

.... nuts UITALITFR I the neighborhood she was known everywhere Matthew groaned and turned l.is head 
SHt ViElIn*’bltt^^.’Dnn.,«7s. „ -Craig’s little daughter.” When people away. I set my teeth and felt for the hand-

™S7itioh-s Vrta'itzcr ‘RAVEDATT XJFRI apo|,e lo her they dropped the prefix and cuffs iu my pocket, aud, if I must own it, 
M2? I Xplyaddressed her J “little daughter." two big tears ,nad« everything like a mUt 

trouble It axoeia. Price 75 era. j j never heard her given name if she had any. before my eyes for an instant. I heard the
Her father, as I said before, was janitor door open. I heard her laughing voice break 

for Glebe * Co., and general watchman | inlo a wild cry. 
of the building, a pale man, who limped 
simply and seemed in ill-health generally.
His duties were light and pleasant, however, 
his salary very liberal, and I soon discovered 
that he enjoyed tbe utmost confidence of his 
employers. I could but notice the intense 
affection that existed between this man and 
his daughter, an only child, they told me, 
and motherless since her babyhood. She 
used to sit by him, in the outer office, while 
he ate his meals—which she always carried 
to him from home—knitting and talking in 
the sweetest, coaxing little voice. Some
times we could hear them laughing together 

„ Ye„r. Old. ,6 Hands, 1100 1W. I Hke two children over some foolish bit of fun.
o a e»™ " . ______ Many a time I thought no

TH1?RwkELNlIEDTWEEBNREBRIM™HWA1ND poor or forsaken, who bad such a treasure a,
LUNENBURG DURING THE SEASON OF Craig’» little daughter.
1893. | Meantime, work as I might, the ease

would not develop beyond a confusing hint 
in the direction of Mr. Matthew

ports two cots t
West Twenty first street, îvew i <-ik, 
lhe proviso that they shall always be use» 
for twotof the most uninteresting children.

Ml &
gOUGH CUREGranville. March 90th, 1893.

Bottlr, Fold by .11 Diue.
, Manalacturcd by the

MEDICINE CO., Limited, 
{£. John, N. B.

him!
Gladstone glared in speechless astonish

ment at the interrupter, while the crowd 

hel»l its breath.
“ M iy I ask, sir,” Slid the old man stern

ly, “ou what grounds you contradict my 

statements?”

Price SO et», a 
gists and general dealers.

over 
“That isExecutors’ Notice.

A" TOilH FrSsKiI SS Bndgetowm
: County of Annapolis, deceased. 

quested to render the same Within six months

ment.

-Rebecca Wilkinson, of Uronsvallcy, lnd.. 
savs: “1 had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness. W eakncss of the

American Nervine, which done me more g«Jod 
t han anv $50 won h of doctoruiK I ever did n tny 
life. I would advise every weakly pemon jo use

bottle will convince you. W avranted by De* 
Blois and Primrose.

hawker

estate 
in the MONEY TO LOAN.

“i“Certainly,” replied the quiet 
happen to lie in the carpet trade. I have 
been in the carpet trade for upwards of 

and I know what I am talking 
to contradict 
or literature, 
would like to 
If I am mis

Bridgetown. N.S., Feb. 28th. 18t

Executor’s Notice.

NOVI SCOTII PERMIRENT BUILDING SOCI-
ETY MO SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX. (F*H1L©H SywJ

term of 11 years and 7 months, wit h interest on xIhvg you Catarrh ? Try tbis Remedy.

^"ntaaro^d?^ fen^olK^tt eatiafaettoa.

°^Me°of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and aU necessary infer- 
mation furnished on application to 

J. M. OWEN,

CATARRH
REMEDY.

48fim

—God has never brer, able to make much 
of people who have no business of their 
to attend to.

twenty years
about. I would not venture 
you on a question of politics 
I thought perhaps that you 
know that you were wrong, 
taken in thinking so, I can only express my 
regret for putting you right.”

“ Yon were not mistaken,” said Gladstone 
frigidly. “I am always glad to be put 
right by a man who knows. If you are in 
lhe carpet trade, then your étalements are 
entitled to respect. Gentlemen I wish you 
good evening.”

And with that the premier left the room

“Father, father! Oh, help him; come, 
He is down. Father!” and then his

head fell on the threshold of his home, and 
I and Matthew were kneeling beside him, 
palling at his necktie and loosening the baud 
about his throat. The little daughter’s arms 

rouud him, and she had fainted on hia

roSerJS

ate Payment to STANLEY BROWN,^

27^2tii

All
— Miss Rachel Hunt, of St. .lohn, vas ft 

victim of violent hysteria, sleeplessness, ex
treme nervousness and general debility, ine 
result of an attack of La Grippe. She 
thought her case hopeless, but Hawkers 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic restored her to 
health, hope and strength She strongly 
recommends it to all who sufier as she did.

FARMERS! w.re
bosom as he lay there—dead.

Well, many a kind thing Providence does 
fur us by cruel means. She, poor child, was 
saved, by loss and sorrow, from disgrace, 
but she never knew it.

The sad story was kept secret, and Craig 
went to the grave followed by the “ hands 
in a procession, with Mr. Matthew at their

320 6mTorbrook. Oct. 3rd, 1892.

We Can Sell Your Apples, IMPERIAL
Poultry Eggs, Cheese, _ n

FAT CATTLE, PORK Frn I—Company,
U OTICB !

"^HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, in the town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
%ithin twelve months from the date hereof; 
dhà all persons indebted to said estate are

A dininùtratrix. 
Phinney Cove, April 30th, 1892._____^ ty ..

1 —There are Sarsaparilla»; but if you are 
not careful in your purchase, the disease you 
wish to cure will only be intensified. Be 
sure you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla and no other. 
It is compounded from the Honduras root 
and other highly concentrated alteratives.

—It is doubtful if the devil is ever driven 
back an inch by the testimony of a s : i igenl 
Christian.

r

St. Macey, 10,033.or Berries, in season

At Boat Possible Advantage.
evidently in a huff.

Then broke forth pandemonium 
smoking room. The crowd turned on the 

in the carpet trade and metaphorically 
Why couldn’t he have kept

ESTABLISHED 1803.
in that£1,300,000.

■ £l,esi.015.
could feelCAPITAL,

Respectfully soliciting a continuance ot\ ASSETS, • 
your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

It would melt the heart of a stone to hear 
the little daughter sobbing for her “poor 
papa, her good papa, who had gone to heaven 
without lier." But it was a comfort, too, to 
see her fold the baby in her arms, with 
Cousin Margie’s arms around them both.

Oar theory as to Craig’s sudden death—he 
afflicted with 

that he had caught a

AGENTS :
Eow. Rooolks, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S.

Annapolis ,N. 8.

rended him. 
his mouth .hut! Gladstone, right or wrong, 

worth hearing talk. He should 
respected his age and his position. A 
in the carpet trade with the cheek to

FOSTER, FOSTER & Co. —If yon are tired and never hungry, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla will make you feel st rong 
and well, and give you a hearty appetite.

NOTICE OFJSSIPNMENT. J. M. Owen, at was a nx»n 
have

contradict the premier of England!
The carpet, man bore the reproach calmly. 

Right was right, and wrong was wrong, he 
said. Age or position, like the flowers 
bloom in the spring, had nothing to do with 
lhe case. The greater a man’s posit iou thç 
more necessary it was for him to be sure of

ja92 or twoHALIFAX, N. S.ajyr Glebe.

sasiwata i
the beet of friends, and often talked the 
case over quietly together, 
of these occasions—I was standing with him 
in his own office, room B, to the right of the 
senior’s 'apartment—that my suspicions 
were liftefi suddenly from his innocent head. 

We acre pm versing iu a low tone, and

WiMim an hr

au «tf hif^y1-«oueejs
hrhoroW^eed‘roütoiM ^provision foML DKVI^K." for ‘ho convenience of manufac-

payment of such creditors as shall not sign Ottawa for any

A dunUcatc of the rohl deed may bo Inspect- rigb s of said patuut will bo nrosccutod ao-
è?Œîillî&01 th“ “’Tlïïutiribu, are now manufacturing the

s1gncd In Bridgetown, atoi^uu device, and have already disposed of
^ QW)R We.

^ yj thiflr pdvaqldïC to vqi|imimlt»to Willi

CAUTION NOTICE. la^ h

(°His breeding can hardly be better. Twcntj; 
of tho greatest brood mares are represented

19 NotSmble to show him, whether you 
or nou He can stand the most critical <

Potter’s Liniment -

—Nothing will do more to put wrinkles 
in your face than to woiry about things you 
can’t help.

—Cholera threatens dyspeptics. K. D. 
C. cures Dyspeptics and makes t hum cholera- 
proof. Try it while cholera thretltiis

SUBSCRIBE FOR had been for many years
heart-disease—was
glimpse of Mr. Matthew and myself, as the 
door was opened, and gucaeing our errand, 
fell, stricken before the blow could reach 
him. Or, it may have been that his time 
had come, in natural course and he had only

THE MONITOR. It was in one
that

exam-

emm an hr riw*Ben,r,f"pitcher's Plltefleifindt, 23i*4,1833.-88 if
(
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